[Experimental study of a novel formulation for local application based on gentamicin, erythromycin and protease C].
A novel formulation for local application based on an enzyme of microbial origin, C protease, and two antibiotics, gentamicin and erythromycin, was studied on various experimental models in rats with respect to its effect on necrotic tissues and recovery of the skin and hypodermic tissue defects due to wounds. It was found that even within the first days of the application the formulation induced lysis of the primary crust, lowered exudation and promoted debridement, reduced the wound size and completely closed it. By its effect the formulation was similar to iruxol. In chronic experiments on animals with long-term application of the formulation to the skin and wound surfaces it showed no unfavourable general toxic or organotropic properties. The local irritating action was insignificant.